
Wedding + Engagement Guide



Welcome
Congratulations on your engagement! I understand the stress of planning a wedding and how important 
it is to pick the right photographer. I recently got married and picking a wedding photographer that fit 
our style and worked well with us was at the top of my list. Photographs are one of the only things you 
will have to look back on years from now. 

I limit the amount of couples I take on each year to ten to give more availability to myself.  I currently 
have my work featured on the front cover of WeddingDay Magazine and a 5 page spread. I am also 
featured on The Knot, Wedding Wire, Wedding Bee, and Perfect Wedding Guide. I am a recommended 
vendor with several venues around the Indy area including but not limited to The Mavris, Canal 337, 
The Mill Top, and The Barn at Kennedy Farms.



Reviews

POSTED 9/24/2018 BY RACHEL N
We could not have been happier with Jamie for our wedding photography! She took wonderful unique shots that 
really captured the feel of our day- the weather on our wedding day was drearier than we expected and one reason I 
chose Jamie is her versatility in all kinds of weather and light- her photos always look good! She was also wonderful to 
work with, keeping us on track time wise, calming me down when I briefly misplaced our wedding bands, and even 
transporting me from our Airbnb to the venue because she had room for my dress! From getting ready to reception we 
get to look back on each special moment thanks to Jamie! Highly recommend!

POSTED 9/25/2018 BY KIMBERLY B
Jamie is incredible at what she does. She’s so loving and professional. She captured so many special moments perfectly. 
Our wedding photos look stunning, and her calm presence and experience were definitely appreciated! She’s easy to 
work with, does her job well, and gave us a real gift in the end! 

POSTED 9/25/2018 BY ERICA G
Jamie is the absolute best! Our wedding pictures were more than I could have ever imagined. I feel like pictures are 
a stressful part of the wedding day and she made it anything but stressful. She did a great job splitting it up between 
groomsmen/bridesmaids, so no one got tired of taking pictures. I would HIGHLY recommend Jamie for any of your 
photography needs!!!

POSTED 9/23/2018 BY CHRISTINA V
Jamie is the sweetest person ever and she captured our day perfectly! We even got some sneak peaks the week after our 
honeymoon! She helped our bridal party feel comfortable in front of the camera and every picture was amazing! We 
can not recommend her enough!!!



Pricing Guide: Wedding

WEDDING PRICING: $3000

Non-refundable deposit to hold your date: $1500. You can pay in cash, check or through PayPal.

Up to 8 hours of Photography.

Client viewing via Pixieset. This is an online viewing gallery that you can download the images straight to your 
computer. You can also share with family and friends!

Custom USB and box of all edited images with printing and usage rights for bride + groom.

Custom Processing of culled photos.

1 Main Photographer (Jamie) & 1 Assistant (Jonathan).

Up to 6 week turn-around time.

Unlimited Amount of Photos & Locations within time frame.

Wedding timeline and family photo list sample provided.

I will post previews on my Facebook fanpage (Jamie Vester Photography). You are welcome to use them for your 
Facebook profile/cover photos.

Pre-Event Wedding Consultation with you at your venue(s) 1 month prior to your wedding.

Contract is sent via email with details about your wedding day & reminder invoices as well.

I recommend printing your images with MPix: www.mpix.com.

We require that you feed us! After all, we are with you for 8 hours so please include the 2 of us in your headcount 
for food at reception.

*EXTRA HOURS CAN BE PURCHASED FOR WEDDING DAY: $400/HR



Pricing Guide: Engagement

ENGAGEMENT PRICING: $500

$500 due day of session. You can pay in cash, check or through PayPal.

1 hr - 1 1/2 hrs of on location shooting in Indy or preferred location.

Unlimited amount of photos taken within time frame.

80-100+ high resolution images given via Pixieset. This is an online viewing gallery that you can download the 
images straight to your computer.

I will post previews on my Facebook fanpage (Jamie Vester Photography). You are welcome to post them to 
your Facebook page as well and use for your profile/cover photos.

FREE 5 x7 engagement book or 8 x 8 guest book!

Up to 2 week turn-around time.

Once you have booked, I will send you a what to wear for your session guide to help you!

I recommend printing your images with MPix: www.mpix.com.



Featured
I am happy to announce that Jamie Vester Photography has been featured in WeddingDay Magazine! 
This styled session is on the front cover of the fall 2018 magazine along with a 5 page spread. This styled 
shoot took place at the Indianapolis Zoo. It was amazing to be amongst the animals and interact with 
them while taking photos.


